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Our Fall convinced thousands that the shoe variety of no other
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prices

The following attiactions again help to crowd our three busy nouses
all this week

Guaranteed Patent Leathers
So en new styles Patent Ideal Kid winter weight

Dress I loots a printed caru wnn eacn
pair guaranteeing a new pair u
uppers break before sole Is through Reg- -
ular qualities xor

THE BELLE
Must be seen to be fully appreciated Made on all the
conservative as well as the extreme Ewell
Etyles With or without invisible cork
soles You nev er bought any as good for

3 00

Black Cheviot
Cloth well made
Over- - Gaiters all
sizes onl
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Genuine Turkish

Slippers

all colors

Mens extremely nobby Bluchers of h fsplendid Enamel or Box Calf wide 7S --A
extension soles and heels styles you r Jlf Jcant match under 3

The METROPOLIS Good car sewed elegant dress
and durable every day Shoes drill or ft r flined In all the popular good rfk
leathers Surpasses any other store s 3 p A J JShoes

Our famous English stylish h f fWinter Shoes are 250 grade of Jfv I j L

Ehoes but our immense places T07Jthem within jour reach at

MENS BOOTS
We have the only complete line in town suitable for

work sport or every day wear of Calf Kip Grain or
Rubber Prices from 150 to 10
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LABOKERS

Skillel Trailes 31 list
Admit the Colored Worker

Statistic Slion Tlint lie Ih
Co mi UK to the Pore lit am

an Inventor What the Intnrc
Holds Portli In an Iudualrlnl Scnio

The President of the Amalgamated
Association of Steel Workers is report-

ed

¬

to have said during the recent
1r tViot li fin nrt fpnr t nprrmps

from the South taking the places of I

those on strike for the reason that tne
negroes of that section had already
been organized This has but little
foundation In fact-- It Is true that a few
unions hae been organized among ne ¬

groes In such regions as the coal min--
- Atotriff rt Itlrmlnphnm Ala hut

Boudoir iflf

leather fell

WELT
regular

Ilrcord

the general policy of exclusion which
has characterized the trades unions nas
done everything to alienate the negros
loyalty to labors Interest as represent-
ed

¬

In labor strikes
As to the negros talent for work re

Quiring skill the general testimony is
In his favor Ex Go v Robert Low

ry of Mississippi in discussing the ne-

gro
¬

as a mechanic some years ago In

the North American Review after
answering in the affirmative Can the
negro be trained as a mechanic pro-

ceeded
¬

to narrate the following Inter-

esting
¬

history
Prior to the war there were a large

number of negro mechanics in the
Southern States many of them were

rpert blacksmiths wheelwrights
i lckmasons carpenters plasterers
i nters and shoemakers Many per-

sona

¬

in Misslssipp and Louisiana re-

member

¬

a firm extensively engaged as
contractors and builders of bridges and
houses before the war who owned
entire force of negro mechanics This
firm built a large number of bridges
which span various streams In Missis-

sippi

¬

and hundreds of spacious resi-

dences

¬

aid public buildings
While It is true that during the reac-

tion
¬

which has taken place since eman ¬

cipation when most of the energetic
talent of the negro has gone to supply
the immense demand for teachers
preachers professional men a few
shopkeepers editors etc callings en-

tirely
¬

supplied from the present gener ¬

ation of negroes It is also true that in
every section of the South may be teen
negroes employed on skilled work The
disinterested testimony of a special cor-

respondent
¬

who traveled through the
South bears out the conclusion that for
many reasons the negro has a brilliant
future In the industrial development of

the South
The negros Inventive faculty as

shown by the records of the United

States Patent Office also point In this
direction For use In the negro exhibit

nt the Paris Exposition the Patent Of-

fice

¬

made an effort to ascertain the
who havo beennumber of negroes

granted letters patent by that office
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our enormous bulng that does It cou ¬

pled with large selling at minimum ¬
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and girls tver sold under 2 0er twenty t I - J I fnew sizes at
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As the fact of race or color does not en-

ter
¬

Into the records of that office it was
necessary to apply to patent attornejs
for the Information Hence every pat-
ent

¬

attorney In the United States was
asked by the Commissioner of Patents
to give the list of any negro for
whom he had obtained a patent It will
be readily seen that under an in
vestlgation the be far ¬

the actual list smallness of
the list is further explained In the fol-

lowing
¬

letter a attorney in
reply to the Commissioner of Patents

I have not had an application from
a colored Inventor nor I heard of

does not imply that the
colored people lack the invpntlve facul ¬

ty but their training and surroundings
are as to stllle any tendency to ¬

ward Invention or toward me-

chanical
¬

skill vast majority of
colored people in the South are
field hands or domestic servants There
are few factories comparatively In
part of the country and the black man
Is not favored in selecting hands for

Therefore he sees of ma-

chinery
¬

and if he did manifest a ten ¬

dency to think out problems in mechan ¬

ics for himself It would be viewed with
suspicion as foreign to his character
and the path marked out for him

It was discovered that 400 pat-

ents
¬

have been Issued to negroes and
they may be characterized as follows
Eighty -- four for appliances in domestic
and personal serv ice forty sev en In ag-

riculture
¬

sixty -- He In trade and trans-
portation

¬

ninety six in manufacturing
and mining and the remainder scat-
tered

¬

over various lines of inventions
According to the Census of 1S90 there

were among negroes 20000 carpenters
15000 saw -- mill operatives 15000 tobacco-fac-

tory operatives 10000 black-
smiths

¬

10000 brlckmakers and smaller
numbers scattered In every line of oc-

cupations
¬

in the Census schedules All

this goes to Indicate that the negro has
the ability to become a skilled mechan-
ic

¬

and that he is rapidly becoming
such not only through the natural rise
by his talent from crude but es-

pecially
¬

through the stimulus and train-
ing

¬

of huch institutions as the Hampton
and Tuskegce Schools

What then should be the attitade of
labor unions toward awakening ele-

ment

¬

of the population verily bursting
up through the Industrial strata- -

Clearly the attitude hould be one of
absorption and the most thorough co-

operation
¬

It is doubtless true that as
a clas the negros wants and general
standard of living are such that he has
accepted lower wages than white men

Is rapidly changing however and
wherever wages are increased wants
increase as much with the colored
man as with the white Instead of do-

ing
¬

harm to white labor the
of the negro into labor unions Is likely
to quite another effect namely

of improving the general status of
white workmen The general experience

negro workmen is that they do
best at work requiring physical endur-
ance

¬

or at least at requiring mus
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cular activity along with mental alert-
ness

¬

On the other hand duties which
require little or no bodily activity but
extre ne mental alertness are best done
by white workmen While It would be
Impracticable to make a strict line of
demarkatlon between the races Just as
it Is found when limits are placed upon
the employ ments of the sexes neverthe-
less

¬

a general understanding that this
union of the races in labors interest
would be mutuahy beneficial seems Im-
portant

¬

to the trades unions at the
present time

If the labor unions do not Join hands
with the negro the latter may uninten-
tionally

¬

and against his strongest pref-
erences

¬

become the industrial Blave of
capital thus driving out free and Inde-
pendent

¬

white labor quite as success-
fully

¬

as he did when a chattel slave In
the South Chattel slavery owed Its de-

struction
¬

largely to the fact that free
labor saw in it its worst enemy If free
labor In its contest with organized cap-
ital

¬

fails to take tle negro on Its side
then free labor must not be surprised
to find the negro lnthe only camp open
to him namely that of organized capi-

tal
¬

So far as the negro himself is con-

cerned
¬

there tan hardly be claimed for
him any policy In the matter With
him It resolves Itself into on individual
question He usually enters any door
open to him to better his condition and
spends little time trying to force open
doors that are closed In his face But
the one universal testimony of the
negro character is that of loyalty and
gratitude As certainly as history re-

peats
¬

itself the indications are thit
Just as the National Government final ¬

ly won the civil war by enlisting over
200000 negro soldiers and sailors Just
so trades unions will find in their con-

flict
¬

with organized capital a perma-
nent

¬

victory In so far as they learn to
use and fellovvjhlp with negro labor

THOS J CALLOWAY

BOARD OF ORDNANCE REPORT

111 Ititievv n Itccommciidiitloii for
Tliret fSreut Irmlni SrfMititl

The work of the Bo ird of Ordnance
in preparing Its annu il report has been
nearly completed It Is believed that the
report this year will not touch upon the
question of the disappearing gen carriage

It Is the opinion of the board that ii
has finally disposed of the question This
was done some months ago when a r
port was adopted recommending that
there be no further in imifncture of the
dlsapptarlng gun carriages for the army
This report h is not been acted upon by
the Secretary of Wur and the subject
Is not therefore before the Board of Ord ¬

nance and Fortifications for considera ¬

tion
There Is littl- - doubt but tint the bo ird

will renew Its recommendations of last
year for the establishment of three great
prictfee grounds for the artillery lhey
wi J recommend that onr of these be
located pn the North Atlanti Coast one
on the South Atlantic and Gulf and one
on the Paclllc Coast

Mention will very likely be made of
the preparations for the tctt of nortnrj
at Portland Harbor Me Aftthcr im ¬

portant feature of the report will proh
ablv relate to the mention of ammunition
supply the board being of the opinion
that there should be an Increase In the
amount of ammunition kept on hand by
the Government and that a greater al-

lowance
¬

should be made for target prac-
tice

¬

OLD ELIS BI CENTENNIAL

Yales Anniversary to Be Cele
brated With 3Iagnificciicc

IllNtnr of flic rnmuiift UuIerMlt
Hon It VVim rounded PnxNhiK of
IliiltdiitKs KrrctiMl n Century ro

iluljntnlf rrosmmiuc Ircpnre il

In 1T00 ten of the principal ministers
of Connecticut representing as many
different towns first met and formed a
society for the founding of a college at
New Haven sometime in the year 1750

At a subsequent meeting the same year
at Branford each pf the trustees
brought a number of books and pre-
sented

¬

them to the association using
words to this effect as he laid them
on the table 1 give these books for
the founding of a college In this col-
ony

¬

Thi3 act of depositing the books
has ever since been considered the be
ginning of the college This entire do-

nation
¬

consisted of forty folio volumes
valued at 30

From October 20 to 23 Yale will cele-

brate
¬

the two hundredth annlvsersary
of her founding Generally speaking
the celebration will aim to emphasize
those high ideals of scholarship and
manhood for which Yale has always
stood The publication of a series of
books by officers of the university ex-

hibitions
¬

of historical and educational
material addresses Upon the past his-

tory
¬

of Yale the welcome of delegates
from other institutions and deputations
from the Federal State and city gov-

ernments
¬

the gathering of multitudes
of graduates the dedication of the new
University Hall to mark the end of the
second and beginning of the third cen-

turies
¬

of Yales life the great variety
of tpectacular and artistic features
all these will contribute to the dignity
and brilliancy of the occasion and
leave an Indelible mark in the memory
of all who attend the celebration The
historical meaning of the year an J
month v ill be appropriately emphasized
by a commemorative medal The bi-

centennial
¬

celebration Is planned to em-

phasize
¬

more particularly the relation
of Yale and the history of her activity
to the growth of the jintellectual and
political life of the country As for ex-

ample
¬

the celebration will portray the
part played by the college In the Revo-
lutionary

¬

War and the War of 1812 and
will commemorate the visit of General
Washington to the town of New Haven
while on his way to assume the chief
command of the Continental troops en-

camped
¬

at Cambridge The relation of
the institution to the development of
the Federal Government will be recog ¬

nized by the presence of authorities
from Washington

The new university dining hall the
first of the magnificent bicentennial
buildings to be conlpleted has been put
into commission wlthl tje opening of
college and with Its feating capacity
of over a thousand will supply meals
to a large portion of the visiting
alumni

The celebration will divide itself into
three phases First the literary fea-
tures

¬

second the spectacular and ar-

tistic
¬

features and third the social fea-

tures
¬

On Sunday October 20 special ser-
vices

¬

will be held in the college chapel
The following two days addresses will
be made by leading alumni on Yales
relation to the different professions and
sciences On the 23 Mr Edmund Clar-
ence

¬

Stedman of New York the author
of American Anthology and a graduate
of the class of 1S33 will deliver a com¬

memorative poem This will be fol-

lowed
¬

by the central commemorative
address by the Hon David J Brewer
Associate Justice of the United States
Supreme Court a graduate of the class
of 18c A feature or Jhe celebration on
this day will be the singing of a Greek
festival hymn written foe the occasion
by one of the professors of ancient lan-

guages
¬

The rendenpg of this unique
hymn will add to thqacademlc dlgnlty
of the occasion and emphasize very for-

cibly
¬

the place that Greek culture and
literature has to long played in the
Yale curriculum

During the celebration an historical
exhibition likely to provoke much In-

terest
¬

and fav6rable comment will be
held in the Library This will show the
text books in use at Yale since 1701

the famous text book of the eighteenth
century on theology Ames Medulla
Theologtae will be exhibited as also
the various Latin text books in meta¬

physics mathematics and the natural
sciences impoitcd from Holland and
England fot the use of students in that
age also the leading text books of the
past century will be shown This will
be of pecular Interest and value as
few of our Institutions are in a position
to present the continuous history of
American educaton during two hun-
dred

¬

years
The more distinctly picturesque fea-

tures
¬

of Yales hUtory will play a part
In the costumes and decorations of the
evening function The leading spectac-

ular
¬

function will be the torchlight pro-

cession
¬

of students and alumni on Mon ¬

day night October 2lJ which will em-

body
¬

the great body of the Yale broth-
erhood

¬

from the youngest freshmen to
the oldest graduate able to participate
The costumes to be worn by the grad ¬

uates will represent the leading epochs
of the history of Yale the costumes
have been planned with care that they
may be historically correct no less than
artihtlcally effective

The bicentennial will particularly em-

phasize
¬

thq part Yale graduates have
had in the Revolutionary and other
wars of the country and It is quite
probable that during the celebration
Fome move will be made to ralso a gen-

eral
¬

memorial to Yale men who gave
their lives and their service for their
country The roll of Yale graduates
who have fought the ce uhtrys wars is
indeed a long one Five Yale men
fought behind the celebrated rail fence
at Bunker Hill On It would be en ¬

graved the name of young Huntington
who preferred to serve under Washing-
ton

¬

rather than receive Ills diploma and
Hitfhcoek who at the head of his reg ¬

iment made a celebrated charge at the
battle of Princeton

Yale also raised a military company
which under the commrd of Aaron
Burr attacked the British when they
raided New Haven in 179 Then It
was that ex President Daggett of the
college exercised the rights of war

as he was pleased to call It to the
amount of firing on the British from a
pot hechose on their road to town
He was cruelly handled for this when
later he fell Into the hands of the ene-
my

¬

Yale had one hundred and two fight-
ing

¬

men and thirty six chaplains in the
Continental army In the civil war
Yale had about nine hundred men The
beautiful memorial gateway now In
process of erection at the entrance of
the campus between Osborn Hall and
Welch Hall bears testimony to the part
played by the university in the Spanish
war

The present senior class will head the
parade In the disguise of Indians to re-
call

¬

the founding of the college in the
early days of Connecticut v hen the In¬

dians formed the greatest part of the
Inhabitants They will be followed by
the senior class of the Sheffield Scienti ¬

fic School dressed as colonial settlers
in cloaks and tall hats Then will come
a regiment of Continental troops rep-
resenting

¬

those which were reviewed by
General Washington in 1775 on the New
Haven Green when on his ovay to as-
sume

¬

command at Cambridge and
when he was escorted on his way north
to the limits of the town by a body of
soldier students led by a drum and fife
corps In which figured Noah Webster
of the class of 1778 Following these
will be a body of men representing the
students of 1S12 In long coats and tall
beaver hats such as appear in the fa-
miliar

¬

print Illustrating the game of
football as played In those days

A regiment of Rough Itiders and the
crew of the cruUer Yale will represent
the more recent periods of the colleges
history Last years graduating class
containing the youngest graduates at
the time of the bl centcnnial will next
lead the procession of graduates cos-

tumed
¬

to represent a delegation of the
Filipino bodyguard of Governor Wil-

liam
¬

H Taft of the class of 1878 Fol-
lowing

¬

these will be the students of the
professional and graduate schools their
various costumes and colors Illustrat-
ing

¬

the different prospective profes-
sions

¬

represented Banners and trans-
parencies

¬

carried by the paraders will
lend assistance to the more unimagina-
tive

¬

in grasping the significance of the
pageant Bands placed at frequent In
tervals in the parade will discourse fa
miliar strains thereby enlivening the
march Several allegorical floats will
form a part of the procession The pro-

cession
¬

will start at the college cam-
pus

¬

pass around the historic New
Haven Green and traverse the leading
streets passing the houses where the
distinguished guests w ill be entertained
No stops however will be made for or-

atorical
¬

displays or fireworks
The principal social feature of the

celebration will be the grand ertertaln
ment on the campus Wednesday even-
ing

¬

October 22 For this an amphi-
theatre

¬

has been erected with a seating
capacity pf about 6000 The audience
enthusiastic and songful as only a col-

lege
¬

audience can be vvlll face a stage
placed in the centre of the semi circle
on which a series of historical panto
mines suggestive of the universitys
history vvlll be presented under the au ¬

spices of the Yale Dramatic Associa-
tion

¬

which intends to give this the
form of an English mask A band vvlll
relieve whatever inevitable delays may-

be occasioned A trained chorus of stu ¬

dents will give a resurrection and ren-

dering
¬

of the familiar Yale songs The
scenes portrayed vvlll embrace the en-

tire
¬

range from the tragic to the comic
from the pathetic story of Nathan Hale
tc the humorous representation of a
biennial examination or of the burial
of Euclid

A farewell reception given by the
President of the university- - and Mrs
Hadley Wednesday afternoon after the
concert of the Boston Symphony Or-

chestra
¬

will close the celebration It Is
expeeted that President Roosevelt wll
be one of the receiving line at this re-

ception
¬

The late President MoKInley
who held the honorary degree of L L
D from Yale had promised to attend
the bicentennial and his untimely
death has caused no more sincere sor-
row

¬

than in the college which so hon-

ored
¬

his character and his career
President Roosevelt has promised to
spend one or two days at the celebra-
tion

¬

and while there will receive the
honorary elegrce of L L D

Those who have returned to New
Haven at the opening of the term have
been greatlv surprised at the extent of
the changes made at the university
during the past summer The quadran-
gle

¬

composing the old campus has been
cleared of all the buildings of the old
brick row except historic South Middle
which built In 1753 will be left stand-
ing

¬

as a reminder of the early days of
the college as a connecting link be-

tween
¬

the old and the new The old
graduate to whom Yale and the old
brick row have been but synonymous
must needs rub his eyes and wonder if
it Is the old Yale which he is visiting
but whatever may be the material
ch mges the old college is still there
the old Yale spirit and traditions still
play an Important part In the life of
even the younsest freshman It is in
the atmosphere and Its all pervading
spirit cannot be escaped if indeed one
could wish to avoid It The opening of
the new campus the changed aspect of
the old campus the completion of the
massive dining hall the gift of the
alumni and the beautiful administra-
tion

¬

building presented by the Mlstes
Stokes all these show unmistakably
the revolution in and the enormous de¬

velopment of tbe material side of Yale
There were seven of the old brick

row South Atheanneum South Mid-

dle
¬

Lyceum North Middle Old Chapel
and North stern brick buildings Pur-
itan

¬

In their bimpllcltv quite like the
orthodox and conservatism of the old
Yale They have gone one by one and
witli the departure of each the old

graduates have left a sense of personal
loss But one will be left Old South
MlddK as a single link to connect the
present with the past as a reminder of
the days of Colonial Yale for this was
built hi 1753 vv licit Is all as It should
be for how much more inspirirg will
be the sight of this s tructure and its
cloud of memories than a series of
charts and engraving suspended in the
Yale Library

rromotloiiH In the Vnij
The following promotions In the navy

were ordered yesterday- - Ensign E Gil-

pin
¬

Lieut Charles C Marsh Commander
Hurry Koch Ensign Charles K Maltory
Commander Joseph E Eaton Lieutenant
Commanders Nnthan Sargent Georget M
Merit3 and Cliauncey Thomas

I
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One Chinaman nntl Fonr Natives
Tried on Capital CliarjieH

The following reports upon Philippine
courts martial were received at the War

yesterday
Sla Se Co a Chlraman was tried on a

charge or murder and sentenced to im ¬

prisonment at hard labor for life Sla Se
Co entered the house of Sla Chut Cacr an-
other

¬

Chinaman and requested a loan
When it was refused him he drew a knife
and stabbed Sla Chul Cao to death At
his trial he claimed that the killing was
justifiable

Pasqulnta de Leon a native employed
as a scout by the United States forces on
the Island of Masbate was tried on
charges of murder and violation of the
laws of war Pasqulnto was shown to
have killed a native with no apparent
justification for the act and also to have
aided the Insurgent cause by sending am-
munition

¬

and letters containing valuable
Information to the rebel army He was
sentenced to be hanged

Two Insurgent lieutenants ordered their
solclWs to capture and kill a native
named Carlos whom they suspected of
being an American spy and the soldiers
promptly executed the order A military
commissioner sentenced the lieutenants to
be hanged but upon the
of the commander of the Department of
Northern Luzon General Chaffee com-
muted

¬

the sentences to life
Nicolas Mrrero a native was tried for

the murder of an ex pollce captain named
De Lara In reviewing the case General
Chaffee while stating that the evidence in
the case established the guilt of the ac-
cused

¬

beyond a reasonable doubt and that
he believed the ends of justice called for
the execution of the sentence of death Im-
posed

¬

decided that he would upon the
of the convening author-

ity
¬

commute the sentence to Imprison-
ment

¬

at hard labor for ten years

SAILING SHIPS FOR THE NAVY

Advocated - the Chief Constructor
for Training Enlitited Men

An Important report will soon be made
to Secretary Long by Rear Admiral
Bowles-- Chief Constructor of the Navy
in which Is made for the
construction of six large sailing ships
The report relates to the question of the
training of men entering the naval serv-
ice

¬

Admiral Bowles Is a strong advocate
of the Idea that the enlisted men of the
navy should receive thorough training in
seamanship aboard sailing vessels He ex
pl ilns in the report the advantage to be
derived from giving the bluejackets a
thorough knowledge of sea work It la
argued that In no other way can beac
qulred properly a knowledge of the winds
and ciyreats

One feature of the report will be the
total absence of any discussion of plans
for the new battleships and cruisers The
chief constructors views on this subject
have been placed before the Construction
Hoard and form a part of that board s
work It is known however that Hear
Admiral Bowles Is an opponent of the

turret and is one of the
signers of the majority report opposing
the double turret

Rear Admiral Bradford whose minority
report has already been published Is re-
ceiving

¬
strong support In favor of tha

double turret from naval ouicers who were
called upon by the Secretary of the Navy
to express to the Department thelrviews
on the subject Out of nearly fixty re ¬
ports so far received thirty -- three are in
favor of the double turret and this num-
ber

¬

Includes all of the oilieers on duty at
the Naval War College and at the Wash
ington rsavy lard

CUBAN ABROAD

Germany lev elupiiii a rlotirlKliIiig
I rntle Willi the Inland

AdWccs from Hamburg according to
Richard Guenther the United States
Consul General at Trankfort In a ¬

to the Stato Department
state that Cuban purchases of German
goods since the cessation of hostilities
hae Increased considerably During the
yars 1SS3 IMC nnd ltW Hamburg ship-
ped

¬

to Cuba between UTOono and JTOOOOO

north each yeir In 1W 101000 In ISM
1100100 nnd In 1000 goods to the value of

over 2C0v1i0 Statistics of Hamburg ex-

ports
¬

to Cuba cover no less than 130

groups of goods
lxports of rice lucre lsed from SCliiG0 In

1D to J7S3UOO In 1900 articles of iron
from 1CCW to JlWOOo malt from H0O0
to 36 Cifl cotton goods from 35 OoO to
JCCTlO hosiery from 117 OoO to 13000

goods from 23000 to 15700
piper from 4SI to 77SiO0 toys from

13 000 to 55710 etc
The exports from Cuba to Hamburg

have Increased also They fell from 3
00 000 In 1E93 to SIKWOOO In 1S5S but rose

to 3 000000 In 1MJ and to 3112000 In 1300

Cigars and tobacco are the principal ex¬

ports wax wood and hides are also sent

S1U5 to ltaltlmore unit Ilcturn vlu
II O

Saturday and Sunday October 12 and 13
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Thai King oi

Mens Shoes
the unapproachable Hu ¬

man ic never has had
such a vogue as it enjoys
this fall No other make
of shoes is shown in such
smart elegant
which are as comfortable
and easy to the feet as a
silk

4 for all Human ics
except the new process
Lacquer Fatent Leath- -

serviceability lasting qualities
a unknown a
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M FORM OF BLINDNESS

The Dangers Resulting From
Drinking Wood Alcohol

Prominent locnI Oculist Dtscnuijea
the Question Ilefore District Medi ¬

cal Socletr Adv Inability ot List
Ins the Iluld a PoUon

At the meeting of the Medical Society of
the District of Columbia last Wednesday
evening much interest was manifested la
the reading and discussion of a paper on

Methy 1 or Wood Alcohol a a Cause of
Blindness Should It Be Placed on the
List of Poisons by Dr Burnttt It
appears from the pPer and the discus ¬

sion which followed Its reading that with ¬

in the last two or three years there have
been quite a large number of cases re-

ported
¬

particularly In the journals spe-
cially

¬

devoted to diseases of the eye In
which blindness either complete or near-
ly

¬

so has followed the injection of wood
alcohol These cases all have a wonder-
ful

¬

similarity in their histories
In from twelve to forty eight hours

after the taking of the alcobol there Is a
sudden blindness usually complete asso ¬

ciated sometimes If the dose has been a
large one with other symptoms such as
nausea vomiting dizziness unconscious-
ness

¬

and In not a few Instances death
The amount of the alcohol necessary to
produce these symptoms varies In some
cases as little at a tablespoonful has
caused blindness As is generally known
methyl alcohol i3 made by a distillation
of wood as distinct from that from tho
distillation of grain and is chemically
different from the latter It has many of
the properties of the grain alcohol how-
ever

¬

in so far as it is a stimulant a sol ¬

vent of gums and resins and is used fur
burning in alcohol lamps

As there Is no revenue tax on it it is
much cheaper than grain alcohol beini
only-- 73 cents per gallon whereas grain
alcohol costs 245 a gallon The ordinary
commercial form has a very disagreeable
odor and taste which tends to prevent its
being taken Internally except by dipso-
maniacs

¬

when they are not able to get
their customary stimulant But there is
a rectified form known as Columbian
spirit which is almost entirely free from
these disagreeable properties It has
moreover been discovered that some un-
scrupulous

¬

manufacturers at least one
firm In a neighboring city that Is known
of have used this Columbian spirit as a
substitute for grain alcohol In the manu ¬
facture of the various essences which are
consumed in evtry household such as
Jamaica ginger essence of peppermint
vanilla etc

tlulte a number of cases of blindness
after the drinking of these essences havo
been put on record and the bllndnes in
one of the three cases that had fallen
under the observation of the essayist was
caused by drinking of essence of Jamaica
ginger by an old toiwuho found himself
in a prohibition community and not betig
able to get alcohol In any other form
drank quite a lot of essence of Jamaica
ginger which he procured at a country
store On recovering from his spree he
founu himself totally blind In another of
the cases reported in the paper a nwn
had asked a druggist for some alcohol for
a pain In his stomach Tho druggist told
him he had none Jt the kind to nb
on and sold him ten cents worth with
no warning as to the danger of taking It
inwardly He rubbed it on but not feel ¬
ing relief put about a tablespoonful in
some water and swallowed It

In three days ne was blind and ha3 re¬

mained so ever since
So far nothlnir has been found to check

the morbid process when it has once be ¬
gun or to bring b ick the wasted optic
nenc to Its normal power The unfor-
tunate

¬

victims ore permanently blind
Acute Intoxication from grain alcohol
does not produce blindness Wood alco-
hol

¬

Is consumed very largely in this coun-
try

¬
being used in the handicrafts as a

solvent for shellacs and varnishes and
for burning purposes It can be procured
In any quantity by anyone at any drug
store paint shop or even grocery store
nnd there Is no law or regulation which
requires that It be labeled poisonous or
even d ingerous There is no desire to re-
strict

¬
the sile of wood alcohol for Its le ¬

gitimate use but the Medical Society- - In
Its c npaclty of com erver of the public
health has taken a deep Interest in tho
matti r of this danger to the people from
so subtle a foe and has referred the es ¬

say to its committee on public health to
formulate pome action looking to a regu ¬
lation of Its salo and requiring some
warning as to its grent danger and in
the meantime bus by resolution asked tho
public press to aid In this endeavor
by disseminating as widely as possible a
knowledge of the great dangers of this
agent when taken Internally

1uner for the Philippines
VVESTPORT Conn Oct 12 The first

shipment of paper from this country to
the Philippines left here today It con ¬

sisted of six and one half tons of book ¬

binding paper from the Westport Paper
Company and will be used by an Ameri-
can

¬

printing company Just started In Ma-
nila

¬

It tilled half a freight car


